Talking about feelings and worries in cancer consultations: the effects of an interactive tailored symptom assessment on source, explicitness, and timing of emotional cues and concerns.
Patients are experts of their own symptoms and worries, but tend not to express their concerns spontaneously in the consultation. Even when emotions are brought up, they are discussed briefly. The objective of this study was to examine the impact of an interactive tailored patient assessment (Choice) on communication of emotional cues and concerns expressed by cancer patients in terms of source of initiation of cues/concern, explicitness, timing during the consultation, and consultation type (inpatient/outpatient). We audiotaped and coded consultations between cancer patients and nurses or physicians in 1 control group (n = 99) with standard consultations and 1 intervention group (n = 97) where patients used Choice prior to the consultation. Direct and interaction effects were tested using multilevel analyses. In the Choice intervention group, there were significantly more frequent and more explicit expressions of cues and concerns; more clinician-initiated concerns occurred during the first 10 minutes; and it was more likely for any cue or concern to be succeeded by a subsequent one. In consultations with many cues/concerns, these were on average more emotionally descriptive or explicit and occurred somewhat earlier in the consultation in the Choice group. Furthermore, more cues/concerns were expressed in inpatient consultations with nurses than in outpatient consultations with physicians. Cancer patients' expressions of cues and concerns do not occur at random. More cues/concerns are expressed early in the consultation, in consultations with nurses, and in the Choice intervention group. Choice may be a useful clinical tool. Use of Choice might aid cancer patients in handling their emotions.